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WFSC Fall Executive 
Board Meeting 
Seventeen WFSC officers and committee 
members met on October 11 for four hours at 
the Grand Seasons Hotel in Waupaca. The 
meeting agenda included a wide range of 
matters dealing with WFSC 1998 activities . 

Foremost on the agenda was a report of 
plans for WISCOPEX '98, which are pro
gressing on schedule . Our thanks to the 
Outagamie Philatelic Society for their efforts 
in what appears will be an outstanding show. 

The majority of time was spent discussing 
a proposal for production of the 2nd edition of 
our Wisconsin on Stamps handbook . Yes, the 
project is still on go, with hopes of the book 
making its debut on May 29, 1998, Wisconsin 
Statehood Day. 

Considerable attention was also given to 
WFSC activities in conjunction with the 
Wisconsin Sesquicentennialnc - first-day of 
issue of the Wisconsin Statehood stamp and 
countywide.second-day/recognition events . 
More information about a proposal that the 
WFSC produce a cachet for use by all WFSC 
members will be forthcoming. 

Unfortunately , I had to report I've still 
been unsuccessful in getting a WFSC home 
page on the Internet. Try , try , again! ■ 

ATA's 1999 
Show Comes 
to Milwaukee 
1999 marks the Ameri
can Topical 

Association's golden anniversary . It seems 
particularly appropriate, therefore, that the 
organization' s 50th anniversary-year show 
should return to Milwaukee, its birthplace site . 
The 1999 National Topical Stamp Show 
(formerly TOPEX) will be co-hosted by the 
Waukesha County Philatelic Society and the 
ATA. 

The ATA was formed in 1949 by Jerome 
Husak, a 17-year-old Milwaukee boy . For 
many years, the AT A headquarters was in 
Jerry's home. He and his wife, Sally, could be 
seen at major shows around the country 
manning the association's table and promoting 
topical collecting . From its humble beginnings 
with an eight-page quarterly publication, the 
group has grown to become the second largest 
philatelic organization in the United States . 

A golden anniversary is a very special 
event and plans are under way to make this the 
best topical show ever. It is expected that 
many topical collectors from foreign countries 
will want to attend the show, making it a truly 
international event to add to Wisconsin's 
already rich heritage of philately . 

The co-hosts are looking for ideas to make 

the show an unforgettable event. In prepara

tion for the celebration , the ATA has an
nounced a contest to design a 50th anniversary 

logo for use on letterheads, lapel pins , in 
Topical Time (the AT A's bimonthly journal), 
and other publications . The contest is open to 
all ATA members . The winner will receive 
either an AT A life membership or the com

plete AT A library of I 67 publications valued 

at $790. If you are not yet an AT A member 

and have some ideas for a logo, you may want 

to consider joining the ATA now. Deadline for 
the contest is December 31, 1997. 

Other ideas are welcomed, too - please 
think on a grand scale! We need seminar and 
workshop ideas, thoughts on ways to make the 

banquet and other social gatherings unique, as 
well as ideas to promote topical stamp collect
ing to the public. Send your ideas to Mary Ann 
Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 
53187. 

Be watching for more details . ■ 

Club News 

VALERIE COOK JOINS JANESVILLE 
STAMP CLUB'S HALL OF FAME 

In June, Valerie Cook became the newest 
member of the Janesville Stamp Club ' s Hall of 
Fame. Cook will retain the plaque, to which 
her name has been inscribed, until the next 
inductee is honored . The club's Hall of Fame 
was instituted in 1996. Honorees are chosen 
because of their outstanding service to the club 
and efforts in promoting philately. The plaque 
holds space for a total of 12 names . 

Art Menz presents Valerie Cook with the 
Janesville Stamp Club Hall of Fame plaque. 

WISCONSIN EXHIBITORS AT MILCOPEX 
MILCOPEX '97 , sponsored by the Milwaukee 
Philatelic Society, was held September 19-21 , 
at State Fair Park in West Allis. Congratula
tions to Wisconsin exhibitors at this national
level show who won the following awards: 

Silver - London and Altered Plate Prints of the 
Conj ederacy, by Gary Zink 

Silver - Trans-Mississippi Issue of I 898, by 
Robert Lieb 

Silver-Bronze - Legendary Space Flight , by 
Jack Green 

(more club news on p. 3) 



Nov. I, 1997 
DANEPEX'97 

Badger Stamp Club 
Abundant Life Christian School 

490 I E. Buckeye Rd., Madison (Contact: 
Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, 

WI 53562 - (608) 836-1509) 

Feb. 21, 1998 
39th ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND BOURSE 

Janesville Stamp Club 
Craig Center, 4-H fairgrounds, Janesville 
(Contact: Valerie Cook, 1604 So. Crosby, 

Janesville, WI 53546 -
(608) 754-6497) 

Show Calendar and Registry 
List your show, bourse, auction or event 

&=- FREE for WFSC member-club shows - classified rates for 
non-members and all other events 

Nov. 8-9, 1997 
FALL COIN & STAMP SHOW 

Kettle Moraine Coin and Stamp Club 
Paradise Mall, 1400 S. Main St., West 
Bend (Contact KMCSC, P.O. Box 361, 

West Bend, WI 53095) 

Mar. 28, 1998 
BAYPEX '98 

Green Bay Philatelic Society 
Comfort Suites, 1951 Bond St., Green Bay 
(Contact: Gordy Lindner, I 002 Amberly 

Tr., Green Bay, WI 54311 -
(414) 465-6692) 

Feb. I, 1998 
CENWISPEX '98 

Central Wisconsin Stamp Club 
Elks Club, 1132 Clark St., Stevens Point 

(Contact: Dave Corney, Box 1122, 
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495) 

Apr. 25-26, 1998 
WISCOPEX '98 

hosted by Outagamie Philatelic Society 
fox Valley Lutheran High School 

2626 N. Oneida St., Appleton 
(Contact: Al Marcus, P.O. Box 11, 

Appleton, WI 54912-0111) 

Patronize our 
ATFP Advertisers! 

~ Cover Listing 

Feb. 14-15, 1998 
STAMP SHOW '98 

Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club 
St. Mark's Auditorium 

7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha 
(Contact: KSCC, P.O. Box 1524, 

Kenosha, WI 53141 - (414) 551-8131) 

WISCOPEX '98 
prospectus and 

exhibit entry form 
available from: 

Verna Shackleton, 
P.O. Box 11, 

Appleton, WI 54912 
(920) 734-2417 

DANEPEX '97 Show Cover (Postal firsts) - November I, Madison, WI 
Cachet depicts Penny Black, CSA #I, US #I, and 1837 Madison, WI, cover. 
Cancel replicates Madison, WI, 1861 killer. $1.50 for 50( Ben franklin franking/ 
$1.60 for 60( George Washington. Include #IO SASE. George Cook, 2913 
Richardson St., Madison, WI 53711 (Badger Stamp {/ub) 

0 
ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publica
tion of the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs , 
Inc ., a 501(c)3 non-profit organization and li fe mem
ber of the APS since 1953. For WFSC membership 

· · information, contact the Central Office. 
ATFP is published monthly Sept.-Apr. ; bimonthly May-Aug . 

News of Wisconsin collectors , club news and gratis original articles 
related to philately are welcomed. The editor accepts submissions in 
any fo rmat, but reserves the right to make minor editing changes to 
conform with our style sheet. Material not carrying an individual 
copyright notice may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organiza
tions, provided the author(s) and publication receive credit for any 
reprinted material. Unless explicitly stated by an officer in conjunc
tion with official WFSC business, opinions expressed by individual 
authors are not necessarily endorsed by the WFSC. 

Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of 
publication as follows: advertising-1st of the month; editorial 
matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show 
calendar and cover listings to: Karen Weigt, Editor, ATFP, 4184 
Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509 
(karenweigt@compuserve.com] . Send ads to: Jim and Renee Seiler, 
Advertising Managers, ATFP, P.O. Box 247 , Reedsville , WI 54230 
- phone (920) 772-4297. For a complete list of advertising rates and 
policies (display, classified and listings), see the July-August '97 issue 
of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising managers . 



By WFSC Secy. Karen Weigt 

4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 

With holiday party time around the corner, 
many clubs are already making reservations for 
a gathering at a local restaurant. For a special 
treat , try contacting Krause Publishing in Iola, 
WI , to secure an after-dinner speaker. Wayne 
Youngblood , publisher of Krause ' s Philatelic 
Division, has indicated that he and others on 
his staff are very willing to consider such invi
tations. This includes Maurice Wozniak, editor 
of Stamp Collector and Stamp Wholesaler, and 
Fred Baumann, who recently joined the orga
nization. Keep in mind, though, that these folks 
also have families to work into their busy sched
ules , so may not always be able to accept. 

Krause Publications ' address appears within 
the Stamp Collector ad on p. 5. 

I've noted that several clubs also are plan
ning a gift exchange in conjunction with their 
holiday parties . This usually involves shopping, 
which I personally loathe, but the Wisconsin 
Valley Philatelic Society's (Wausau) gift ex
change idea spares the agony . It additionally 
provides a great means for involving the non
collector spouses . Here's how it goes : 

Each attendee is asked to anonymously bring 
a wrapped household white elephant appropri
ately marked for "him, " "her, " or "both ." 
The activity leader randomly distributes the gifts 
to each exchange participant. The leader then 

PLAINEX 
STAMPS 

(Carl & Phyllis) 
Handling -

• Germany & Colonies 
• Great Britain & Colonies 
• japan 
• Switzerland 
• Most other major European countries 

See us at these Wisconsin shows: 
DANEPEX '97, Nov. I, Madison 
Fall Coin & Stamp Show, Nov. 8-9, West Bend 
Stamp Show '98, Feb. 14-1 S, Kenosha 
STAMPFEST '98, Mar. 7-8, West Allis 
WISCOPEX '98, Apr. 25-26, Appleton 
TRI-PEX '98, June 27-28, West Allis 

P.O. Box #6 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 

(847) 827-3589 

reads "The Night Before Christmas." Each time 
the word "the" is read, everyone must ex
change again, and again until the end of the 
story, when the exchange is completed . 

Ah , but this is only part of the game. What 
makes it particularly entertaining is that for 
many years WVPS members have passed on 
one particularly obnoxious white elephant. 
Thus, as in the Old Maid game, someone gets 
stuck and must hold the unsavory item in hopes 
of getting rid of it at the next year ' s holiday 
gift exchange . 

What others are doing 

1997-98 Outagamie Philatelic Society 
(Appleton) officers are: Pres . Charlene Reiter , 
VP Al Marcus , Secy . Dorothy Rowe, and 
Treas . Verna Shackleton. A local stamp dealer 
has been invited to bring his wares to the No
vember meeting. A stamp quiz is also planned 
for that meeting . 

New Northwoods Philatelic Society (Iron 
Mountain, Ml) 1997 officers are : Pres . Al 
LeBlanc , VP Ellsworth Semler, Secy . Jim 
Stearns, and Treas . Mark Pleyte. In Septem
ber, the NPS held its annual Fall Harvest din
ner. I've had the pleasure of meeting some of 
these lumberjack-size fellas from Iron Moun
tain, and I can well imagine the dinner was 
quite a feast! 

Here's some notable news regarding youth 
collecting preferences: stamps versus coins . The 
Northwoods Stamp and Coin Club 
(Rhinelander) newsletter reported that when 
the club's president attended the 1997 Boy Scout 
Jamboree, he found there were considerably 
more youths at the stamp collecting merit badge 
booth than at the coin collecting booth. 

Results of the Central Wisconsin Stamp 
Club's (Stevens Point and Wisconsin Rap

ids) latest elections are: Pres . Tom Sanford, 
VP Gregg Greenwald, Secy. Dave Carney, and 
Treas . Pat Brookman. In September, the group 
voted to grant honorary membership to anyone 
in the club who is over the age of 75 . 

Interestingly , the Kenosha Stamp and 
Cover Club, finding itself with too many dues
exempt life members, recently had to raise gen
eral membership dues by $3. This is the club's 

first dues increase in almost 20 years . One 

becomes a KSCC life member after 25 years 

of general membership . Another option is to 

pay a $75 fee after five years of membership. ■ 

Club News (cont'd) 

WISCONSIN VALLEY PillLATELIC 
SOCIETY STAMP AND COIN FAIRS 

In order to be more descriptive to the general 
public , the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society 
has substituted the word "fairs" for their usual 
fall/winter "bourses ." 

Dates for the 1997 fairs are November 8 
and December 6. 1998 dates are January 10, 
February 14, March 14, and April 1 1. The 
fairs are held from 10 a.m. to 4 p .m. at Days 
Inn (formerly Rib Mountain Travel Inn) in 
Wausau. 

Fair chairman is Jim Johnson, who can be 
reached at (715) 359-4326 . 

W AUSAUPEX '97 DISPLAY WINNINGS 

This year ' s WAuSAUPEX, sponsored by the 
Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society , included 
11 displays judged by show visitors . Results of 
the Peoples' Choice ballots were: 

First - World Map of Stamps, by Kyle Ander
son (a WVPS youth member) 

Second - U.S. Christmas Postage, by Don 
Leitzke 

Third - Postmasters ' Early Cancellations , by 
Bill Grosnick 

The event was held September 27-28 at the 
VFW Hall in Wausau, WI. It was dedicated to 
the memory of Wilmer (Bill) Kendall , with 
two exhibit frames showing items depicting 
Bill's philatelic life in the Wausau community. 
Kendall, a longtime WVPS member and stamp 
dealer passed away on July 29, 1997 . 

Sesquicentennial Seal 
The Wisconsin Ses
quicentennial™ Com
mission welcomes 
applications from all 
groups for use of the 
official seal and 
event endorsement . 

Commission members state that it's their way 
of keeping track of plans for various events 
throughout Wisconsin related to the 150th an
niversary . Application procedures are simple, 
but use of the seal is restricted , and particu
larly in conjunction with sale items . 

To receive an application, write to: Wis
consin Sesquicentennial Commission, 8 So. 
Carroll St., P.O. Box 1848, Madison, WI 
53701-1848, or phone Kate LaRocque at (608) 
264-7991. Allow approximately one month for 
application review procedures. 

Earlier this fall, the WFSC received 
approval to publish the seal within ATFP. This 
endorsement does not automatically transmit 
use of the seal to WFSC member clubs. ■ 
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By Gary Zink. Janesville Stamp Club 

LiNiTEd STATES STAMps UsEd iN THE 

CoNfEdERATE STATES of AMERicA PART II 
Part I of this feature appeared in the October issue of Across 
the Fence Post. 

The United States 3¢ embossed star-die envelope shown in 
Figure l was issued in the fall of 1860. This type of 
envelope was still being issued by postmasters in the 
Southern states when they began to secede . The cover was 
hand-delivered to Mr. James L. Brown, of Davis Legion, 
Richmond, VA , care of Capt. George Ward . The Davis 
Legion was formed in the fall of 1861 and named in honor 
of the president of the Confederate States of America, 
Jefferson Davis. 

Letters to foreign countries from the Confederacy 
franked with higher United States stamp denominations are 
scarce to very rare . Less than 10 of the 
24¢ 1860 issue have been recorded. The 
United States 1860 24¢ gray-lilac (Figure 
2) with a double-circle date stamp of 
Mobile, AL, was canceled February 19, 
1861 , 15 days after Alabama joined the 
Confederacy. Alabama was an original 
member of the Confederacy . The first
class letter rate to England was 24¢ and it 
is speculated that this stamp was used on a 

Fig. 2 

letter posted from the Confederate Post Office of Mobile 
and carried by ship overseas prior to the Union blockade in 
April 1861. 

The Confederacy produced official and imprinted 
envelopes for government use only . The cover in Figure 3 
is a United States 1854 3¢ embossed buff envelope over
printed Confederate States of America/Post Office Depart
ment/Official Business . It was hand-delivered to the 
Inspection Office just down the hall from the chief clerk of 

the Post Office Department. 
The Civil War created emotions of the greatest intensity 

in both the South and the North . The production of enve
lopes decorated with flags , portraits , slogans, cartoons, 
battle scenes and many other items provided a means of 
expression for patriotism or hatred . Before the Civil War 
began , many such envelopes appeared in the North depict

ing presidential candidates and anti-slavery themes . The 
early Confederate covers of this type were printed in the 
North, and an example is shown in Figure 4. It includes a 

U.S. Scott #65 and was sent to Lowell , MA. At the time, 
only seven states had joined the Confederacy . 

As mentioned previously, United States stamps were 
valid for postage in the Confederacy until June 1, I 861 , 
when they were declared invalid. From then on until 
October 16, 1861 , when the first Confederate general 
issues appeared, postmasters in the Confederacy had to use 
whatever means of postage they had available. This in

cluded handstamp paids, such as "PAID 5, " or their own 

postage stamps (postmaster provisionals) . 

Fig. I - U.S. 1860 3¢ embossed star-die envelope hand-delivered to "Mr. James L. 
Brown, Davis Legion, Richmond, Va . " 
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Fig. 3 - U.S. 1854 embossed issue overprinted "Confederate States of America/POST 
OFFICE DEPARTMENT/OFFICIAL BUSINESS" 

Fig. 4 - U.S. Scott #65 on Confederate cover sent to "Lowell, Mass. U. S.A." 

Nothing was easy for the Confederate Post Office during those long four 
years , yet the post office made a profit every year. Our post office today can't 

say that. ■ 



Bv Howard Shaughnessy 
Lake Countv {IL/ Philatelic Society 

SHAUGHNESSY Takes On 
Save the Wales (princess ot) postage stamps , 

er-r, labels, is the rallying cry for printers who 

hold contracts with offshore islands and mid

African countries now that Diana has gone to 

her reward . Souvenir sheets, overprinted 

earlier issues, imperfs, etc., are/will be 

hawked not only in the philatelic press but also 

in local fish wrappers. I suspect that even the 

TabLloyds of London will have such ads. 

The question is : Will not-so Great Britain 

honor the late princess with postage stamps? 

And, since the queen has one of the world's 

largest collections of stamps, did she remove 

all the previous Diana/Charles issues (as well 

as those of her other divorced children), or 

does she collect for completeness? 

The Crown Agents missed a collectors' 

bonanza when Edward, Duke of Windsor, 

died . Where were the paparazzi , tabloids, and 

late-night cable TV when they were needed? 

Care to wager who will have more stamps 

in her honor: Diana or Mother Teresa? 

While the world issues paper in honor of 

Diana, our U.S. Postal Service issues horror 

stamps - cinematic creatures of the night. It 

is interesting to note that Bela Lugosi was a 

matinee idol prior to becoming Count Dracula, 

and once the count, he never shook this image. 

On the other hand, Boris Karloff loved being 

the Frankenstein monster. He appeared in 

almost 200 films prior to the first of the Frank

ensteins, yet went on to star in other non

horror films and, today, children know him as 

the voice of the Grinch who stole Christmas. 

The Lon Chaneys, father and son, are not 

the only pair honored on U.S. postage stamps. 

The John Adamses were twice honored in sets. 

They just didn't have to be in makeup as long. 

The commemorative honoring the 50th 

anniversary of the U.S. Air Force had a 

nationwide first day of issue on September 18. 

Through coincidence, I needed to mail our 

local stamp club newsletter on that date , so I 

arrived early at the Gurnee (IL) post office to 

purchase a supply of the new stamps. "Oh, 
that issue doesn' t come out until tomorrow, " 

was the clerk's reply . I insisted that today was 

the day. Sure enough, after checking with her 

supervisor, she divided up the small stock she 

had to each clerk and I purchased a sheet. 

By this time (it had taken about a half 

hour), the usual patrons crowded the small 

space so I adjourned to the lobby and affixed 

the stamps. I then carefully put them into the 

mail slots to ensure they would get the unoffi

cial first-day-of-issue postmarks . Our newslet

ters were delivered the following day with a 

September 19 postal cancel. ■ 

Bv Steve Langkau. former WFSC Historian 

-

On Wisconsin 
In 1998, the Badger State 
celebrates its 150th anniversary 
of statehood. As a prelude to the 

occasion, this column regularly features a stamp, 
or other postal item, and story pertaining to the 
state of Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin's forests provided the state with a 

major lumbering industry during the 1800s. 

Timber originally covered six-sevenths of the 

state's land area, but the virgin boreal forest 

covered the northern three-fifths of the state. 
This original forest was dominated by the 
great white pine . 

U.S. Scou # 1765 

The first sawmill was erected in 1832 at 
Pointe Bausea (Nekoosa) on the Wisconsin 
River. Later, during the last quarter of the 

19th century, the railroads pulled the timber 
industry away from the Wisconsin River and 

opened other areas . ■ 

A1atom1 of a Special Stamp, 

The Weekly Newspaper 
-For People Who Love Philately-

To order call now toll-free: 
1-800-258-0929 Dept. ABAP74 

, -
From the World's largest Hobby Publisher 

Forward: Our Motto & Goal - Constantly 
move forward to better serve stamp collectors 
and dealers. 

Iola, Wisconsin, Hobby Publishing Capital of 
the World. 

1997 is our 45th anniversary of bringing collectors 
the best and most timely hobby information. 

Serving all aspects of the stamp collecting hobby. 

Your cost per issue under this special subscription 
offer, making your dollar count for more! 

krause 
publications 700 E. Stale St., Iola, WI 54990-0001 

"The World's Largest Hobby Publisher" 
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By WFSC VP Youth Division Ma,yAnn Bowman 
P.O. Box 1451. Waukesha. WI 53187 

oinin with uniors 

Using Philatelic Newspapers - Part 2 

Ideas for using stamp newspapers were shared 
in the September issue of ATFP. As promised, 
here are some additional ideas that the re
sourceful leader could consider: 

• Young collectors might be urged to keep 
a scrapbook or maintain a file of pictures and 
news stories that relate to the stamps of their 
collecting topic or country. This is especially 
helpful to the collector who intends to exhibit, 
not only because it provides useful information 
but also so that the youngster knows what 

stamps are available. 
• Select and clip interesting news stories. 

Place them into a box. Have each child draw 

out one story. After a brief study period, the 
children give a short oral report. 

and varieties. Discuss how these occurred or 

classify them by type . 

• Clip examples of stamp cartoons. Have 

your young collectors draw some of their own 

cartoons . 

• Prepare a word-search puzzle using 

philatelic terms found in the newspaper. Better 

yet, let the children create their own word

search puzzles and exchange them with other 

members . 

Activities such as those described can serve 

as a way to introduce youth to stamp collecting 
periodicals without making it "required 

reading ." As youngsters begin to explore the 

world of stamps, the knowledge that can be 

gained from philatelic literature may open 

doors to new collecting interests. ■ 

CLOSED ALBUMS -
Elizabeth "Babe" Neumueller 

Emil Dujanovic 

Elizabeth Neumueller, age 90, died on 

Tuesday, September 16 , 1997. In her early 
years, she had been an active member of 

the Oshkosh Philatelic Society, having 
served on committees to plan and execute 
various activities for the group. She still 
made it to several meetings during the 
club's previous philatelic year. 

Emil Dujanovic , of the Milwaukee 
Philatelic Society and the Wauwatosa 
Philatelic Society , unexpectedly died on 
September 7, 1997. Emil served as MPS 
treasurer for the years 1965-90 . He was a 

member of the MILCOPEX Committee 
since the first event held in 1967. In the 
late 1980s, he received accreditation as a 
WFSC judge. 

• Write 20 names and terms taken from a 
particular paper on the board. In teams, the 
youngsters find the words and define them. It 
is suggested that you use a paper for which 
you have multiple copies of the same issue. 

By Robert J. Mather. Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

• Have the group design bulletin boards or 
posters announcing your stamp club meetings . 

Use illustrations from the philatelic papers. 
• Ask each member to find, clip and paste 

a philatelic news article of interest at the top of 
a piece of paper and write a comment or 
reaction at the bottom. Comments are folded 
under and another collector(s) is asked to write 
a comment or reaction. Share the various 
reactions with the group. If your youths meet 
in conjunction with an adult group, it might be 
interesting to pair a youth with an adult for 
shared comments and responses. This activity 
helps to build bridges between generations. 

• Cut a silhouette of the collector from 

black paper. Make a collage of stamp illustra

tions , headlines, articles, and words clipped 

from the newspaper that interest the collector 

featured in the silhouette. 

• Prepare a list of questions for which the 

answers can be found by leafing through the 

newspapers. Examples : When will the __ 

stamp be issued? What stamp will be issued on 

__ ? What country will issue a stamp 

depicting a __ ? Who __ ? 

• Mount stamp illustrations taken from 

your philatelic literature on 4" x 6" cards . Use 

as flash cards with the stamp illustration on 

one side and the country name on the back . 

Other stamp cards could be made to help 

children learn the classification of stamps 

(commemoratives, definitives , airmail, etc.). 

• Make a collection of news photos (or 
photos from auction catalogs) showing errors 
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Dealer Profile: North 
Bay Stamps 
For many years Roy 
Gensch was a stamp 
collector and gave no 

thought to becoming a 
dealer. One day, he 
realized that if he 
wanted to see his 
grandchildren, he 
needed something that 
would allow him to 
travel around the 

Roy Gensch of North 
Bay Stamps 

country . Roy has 14 grandchildren, and they 

are scattered from one end of the country to 
the other. A mobile selling job would work 
just fine and this prompted him to become a 
stamp dealer. To eliminate the conflict be
tween collecting and dealing, he gave up 
collecting. 

Today, he deals in all areas of German 
philately and has as good a selection of 
German material as any dealer around. He also 
is strong in pre-1945 United States material 
and additionally deals in non-Scott items . The 
business is conducted through mail orders and 
shows only. Roy has an Internet address -
ro4y@aol.com - for anyone who is interested 
in contacting him via that means. 

Roy lives in the city of Muskego and works 
as an electronics engineer for ABB Flexible 
Automation. His job involves computer 
programming for factories . He has been 
married to his present wife, Kathryn, for 14 
years, and he and his wife each have three 

children. One of his sons is a taxidermist and 
collects wildlife and duck stamps . The other 
children are not interested in the bobby. 

When Roy gave up stamp collecting, he 
felt a void in his life: once a collector, always 
a collector. He now collects Walt Disney 
comic books. He also collects German script 
money , currency issued by German cities 
during the inflationary period of German 
history . It was initiated because of a distrust of 
the federal system. 

At one time, Roy was race-car driver. He 
says, however, that when one gets older (he is 
58 years of age) reflexes slow down and 
injuries heal a lot slower, so he no longer 
actively races. He does own a winged sprint 
car, which is a powerful machine of 700 
horsepower, weighing about 1,400 pounds and 
designed for 25- or 30-lap races. 

Roy is a member of the German Philatelic 
Society , the American Philatelic Society, 
Bureau Issues Association, Midwest Stamp 

Dealers Association , National Stamp Dealers 
Association, and the American Revenue 

Association. 
His advice regarding stamp collecting is to 

keep it as a hobby and do not consider it as an 

investment. Very few are successful with 
stamp investments . 

We look forward to seeing Roy at area 
shows in the near future. He would like to see 
you too, even if it ' s only to say "hi ." Why not 
look up North Bay Stamps at the next show 
you attend. 

Our best wishes go out to Roy and his 
family. ■ 



By Gregg Greenwald. 2401 Bluebird Ct .. 
Marshfield. WI 54449-3128 (e-mail 
bluebird@tznet.com/. Central Wisconsin 
Stamp Club 

WI. In Madison, WI , I found plate V2122 
gauge 11. 

U.S. Varieties Clearinghouse 
Convertible booklets get new promotional text 

The U.S. Postal Service has reprinted three of 
their most popular self-adhesive convertible 
booklets with new promotional text. The 
convertible booklet panes of 20 are the 32¢ 
Flag Over Porch (Scott 2920a), 32¢ Statue of 
Liberty (Scott 3122a) and the 32¢ Yellow Rose 
(Scott 3049a). On the stamps produced by 

Yellow Rose - Finally , the original 32¢ 
Yellow Rose convertible booklet contained a 
promotion saluting the 108th Tournament of 
Roses® Parade and was produced with plate 
number SI 111. Plate numbers SI 111 and 
S2222 are found on the new printings. Lo
cally , I found plate S 1111. I found plate S2222 
at the Madison, WI , post office. 

A very Dennison, the promotional text contains 
information on the National Domestic Vio
lence Hotline (32¢ Flag Over Porch and 32¢ 
Statue of Liberty), while the stamps produced 
by Stamp Venturers contain a promotion for 
the Stampers magazine (32¢ Yellow Rose). 

Flag Over Porch - Originally, the Flag 
Over Porch issue was printed with a promotion 
for a free copy of the Stamps etc. catalog . 
Numerous plate numbers exist with this 
promotion. The new printing has already been 
produced with several of these numbers . At 
the Auburndale , WI , post office (which is 
serviced by the Green Bay Stamp Distribution 
Office), I found plate number V36743. In 
Madison, WI, as well as Minneapolis, MN, I 
found plate number V34745 . 

Flag Over Porch and Statue of Liberty (A very Dennison) 

Yc ►u i: ,m ,m.k r ,1 FREE i.:,1tal, tg! 

Stamps etc. 
lf rou ,\r t° i11t1.: rL·stcd in othi: r 

Stamps Worth Saving 
wril i.: tiir .t .-:REE i.:opy o f our 

m.til 11nk r C\t.Jlog ro: 

S1 .1111pi,. i: l c C:n.110~ 
PO Hux 57 

LJS Prn.1;11 Sa,·in : 
l; r:111d R.1pids MN S5744 · 005 7 

\•VI.' l1 H1k ti. ,rw.trd Ill your rcqu c.:.-. t! 

Millions suflCr fro m do mestic ,·iokncc 
every year. If you or someone you 

know needs assistance or 
informatio n, call the 

NatiooaJ Domestic Violence 
Hotline 

" 1-800-799-SAFE (7233 ) 
( English & Sr1anish ) 

ur 1-800-787 -3224 
(TDD/ Deaf Access). 

All l.'.o mmuni, ;1tio ns arc contiJcnti.1.I. 
Help is 011l y a tdcphonc call away. 

Yellow Rose (Stamp Venturers) 

For a PREE copy 
of our mail order catalog 
aend your name, addrcu 

and ZIP Code to: 

5hSi~.c,~cl t~~~~~I 
PO Boll 57 

Grand R.lpid1 MN SSH4·0057 

SALUTING THI 

108TH TOURNAMENT OF ROSES• PARADE 
& 

83RD ROSE BOWL CAME• 

The Gra,uldsddJ of Tim,. MI• 

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA, USA 

original promotional text 

Kids! 
Start Stampin ! 

Everybody's doing it I 

For a frN «!1f1 rtl o., Sr~pc" 
CooH«tibk •ap:LMI-. pkuc Knd J<.1111' 

•ai.c. aJdtUi, .a,wi dsu of hM'th 
10 the foUOW1c ...adras: 

STAMPELS 
US Pcuul 5nricc 

P0~11S? 
Grvul a..pidr •IN 5S7•U. ·0057 

new promotional text 

The information here is current 
as of the end of July . I would 
expect additional plate numbers to 
appear in the future. 

7-Eleven self-adhesives 

original promotional text new promotional text 

Many ?-Eleven stores around the 
nation are selling self-adhesive 
panes of 20 with a special label 
attached to the back of the panes 
promoting sales of ?-Eleven phone 
cards. The gold-colored sticker 

Statue of Liberty - Like the Flag Over 
Porch issue, the 32¢ Statue of Liberty was 
originally printed with the Stamps, etc. 

promotion. Plate numbers used on these 
printings are Vllll, V1211 and V2122 . The 
V 1111 exists only as die-cut gauge 11, while 
the V 1211 and V2122 exist as both gauge 11 
as well as gauge 11.5 x 11.8. On the new 
printings , the same three plate numbers exist 
plus a fourth , V2222. Varieties of the die-cut 
gauges also exist on these convertible booklets : 
plate VI 111 is the only one known having 
gauge 11 , while the other plate numbers exist 

in both gauge 11 and 11.5 x ll .8. Locally, I 

found plate Vl21 l, gauge 11.5 x 11.8 with the 

new promotional text. Plate VI 111 has been 

located in northern Wisconsin near Ashland, 

covers the entire back of the pane 
and includes scoring at the places where 
consumers would normally fold the pane to 
carry in a purse or wallet. 

Currently , three different self-adhesive 
panes of 20 include the coupons. They are the 
32¢ Flag Over Porch (Scott 2920a), the 32¢ 
Statute of Liberty (Scott 3122a) and the 32¢ 
Yellow Rose (Scott 3049a) . Generally, 
although it is not always the case, the panes 
sell for $7 .39 (99¢ over face value). Collectors 
have found prices varying from $7 to $7 .80, 
so it would appear that the price charged might 
be at the discretion of the store manager. 

The U.S . Postal Service has termed the 

production of the labels and their attachment to 

the stamp panes as a private add-on. Stamp 
Venturers, the firm that produces the Flag 

any 15, 30, &D, or 9D Mlnllle 

~Phone Card 
-OR-

S5 off 
anv 3-l!our Pbonu Cini ..,,,..,n,.•P111111J•

tn.cwt11~r.er .. •u:1tl'IC COCO'~~,~~~::::i 
'. -~-~, , t ~, ~,;'(. ·~: 

· ·' 111l~•Lte '. ' · 
llll!A\ nM SIWIJl!BS BU : 

'.SJBPJO !lllfOll,f lJUlt . 
. $1.llll! BAJl.q ~e 3M _: ~ 

7-Eleven phone card promotion 

Over Porch and Statue of Liberty panes, 
disavows any connection with the labels . 
Therefore, it is safe to assume ?-Eleven has 
privately contracted out the creation of these 
collectibles . 

For Wisconsin collectors, acquiring the 
panes will be quite difficult as there are no ?
Eleven stores in the state. I received the panes 
in my collection from traders in Missouri, 
Michigan, New York, New Jersey and Or
egon. For a map of ?-Eleven franchises, the?
Eleven Web site at http://www .7-eleven.com/ 
franchise/map.html is worth a visit. 

If you want any of these panes for your 
collection, now is the time to contact friends 
and family in the states with franchises to get 
some of the panes for you. As you can see 
from the illustration, the coupon has already 
expired (7-31-97) and it is hard to tell how 
long stores will continue to sell the panes. 
Also remember that not all 7-Eleven stores sell 
the panes of stamps with the coupons . 

For those of you who hunt varieties, the 7-
Eleven panes do not disappoint. As of this 
writing (October !) , I have either seen myself 
or have heard reports of the following: 

• Flag Over Porch - plate numbers 
Vl3831, Vl3834, V23422, V34745, V36743 , 
V42556, V45554, V56663 and V78989 . All of 
the panes that I have seen have the USPS 
National Domestic Violence Hotline promo
tional text. 

• Statue of Liberty - plate numbers 
VI 111 and Vl211. All of the panes that I have 
seen are die-cut gauge 11 . The panes with 
V 1111 have the National Domestic Violence 
Hotline promotional text, while the V1211 
panes have the Stamps etc. promotion. 

• Yellow Rose - plate number S2222. 
These are the most difficult to find, and I 
don ' t know any other details because I don ' t 
have one in my collection. ■ 
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By Hank Schmidt. P.O. Box 3153. Oshkosh. 
WI 54903-3153, Mbr., Oshkosh Philatelic 
~ 

Fir~er Collecting: 
Spo~r in Passing 

Cachet artwork and copyrights 

So you want to create a cachet, but you lack 

artistic skills . No problem. The list of avail

able existing artwork for cachetmaking is 
endless . Dover Press , for instance, has 
published many booklets containing copyright

free art. Although the Dover artwork is 
specifically intended for composing commer

cial newspaper ads , these ready-made illustra

tions often also lend themselves to cachets 

quite well . 
Other existing artwork would include 

photographs, commercial labels, stickers , etc. , 

and even mint or canceled stamps . All that's 
needed is your own added captions. Further

more, as you trade with other collectors and/or 
amateur cachetmakers, you will be exposed to 

an abundance of novel cachet ideas . 

In all instances , however, the cachetmaker 

must be careful not to infringe upon copyright 

laws . If copyrighted material is used and you 

can demonstrate you are not selling your 
material or making a profit , it is possible you 

(1817 • I9/ll!) 

may not be troubled by the 

copyright holder. Since 

this is a risky approach, 

though , it' s advisable to 

use public domain illustra

tions whenever possible. 

Motl bnpor1Wlt Worn.ii, Arti,t of .. 20th c~...., 
Bo,n Hoot. Hi. 1"81 Oft.,_ , . ., ,,.,.,._.. 

hn"1.rrie. Wis . 

Ma,ri«f Nlffd .SC.igtln w, 18%4 

YMewedinJ9-46 . 

Dealing with copy

righted stamp subjects can 

pose another problem. The 

solution to getting around 

this dilemma without 
paying a licensing fee is to 

I.~ out",:'~~~•• P\aach nt~ 

DIH,,..__ e, 1,a15 at 
Sant•h,M.M. 

E11HIIH'd$clli•.a>ttrKtion, . 
Deriwe4"omNatur•Nl_ltwiO.sa r · 

Example of possible cachet for copyrighted stamp subject. 
create a cachet that lists 

facts about the stamp subject, while ensuring 
the subject' s name, title , or image is not 

included. Franking the cover with the related 

stamp is illustration enough. An example is the 

cachet I produced for the Georgia O'Keeffe 
stamp (U .S. Scott #3069). 

Envelope stock 

The amateur cachetmaker must also 
consider the quality of envelopes used for the 
project. I advise using a stock that contains 25 
percent cotton fiber , as regular sulfide enve
lopes have been known to virtually self
destruct in as little as 25 years. 

The 25 percent cotton composition makes 

the cover more durable , resistant to yellowing, 

and gives a whiter background for the cachet. 

Of course, colored envelopes can be used, too , 

but I cannot evaluate their longevity because I 

have had practically no experience with them. 

Be forewarned that envelopes watermarked 

or labeled as "Bond" is no guarantee that the 

product contains cotton fiber . The only proof 

of cotton content is a "25 % cotton" water
mark. I do not recommend using 100 percent 

cotton fiber envelopes because they do not take 
certain inks very well . 

Another word of caution: When furnishing 

your own envelope stock, be sure to notify 

your printer that the paper contains 25 percent 

cotton fiber. Naturally, you 'll also want to 

remember to request this composition when 
using printer stock. 

This is what I have to say. What do you 

have to say? ■ 

Wanted to Buy 
•U.S. and Worldwide Collections 
• Singles, Plate Blocks, Sheets 

• Mint and Used 
• Accumulations 

Upcoming Shows and Auctions 
November 21-23, CIDCAGOPEX '97 
O'Hare Expo Center, Rosemont, IL 
CIDCAGOPEX Auction, Show Floor at Stamp King Booth 
1st Session: at show closing on November 21 
2nd Session: early afternoon on November 22 
(View lots at show booth and at Higgins Road store two 

weeks prior to auction dates.) 

WES1 MADISON S1 

EISENHOWER EXPWY 

I CHICAGO I 
8 

r------------------7 
I DI want to consign material to an upcoming auction I 
I D Please send me a CHICA GOP EX auction catalog I 
I Name: _________ ________ I 
I I 
I Address : -------------- ----1 
I City: _ _______ State: ZIP: ----1 
I For Consignments - Phone: '----'------------ I L __________________ J 

Richard E. Drews 
Philatelic Auctions 
_Y?fii STAMP KING 

7139 West Higgins Road 
Chicago, IL 60656-1972 
1-800-919-BIDS (2437) 
(773) 775-2100 • FAX (773) 792-9116 
Store Hours: Monday • Saturday 9 a.m. • 6 p.m. 


